Teacher's resources on the web about archaeology:

**SAAweb** - http://www.saa.org/Pubedu/index.html

This is the web page of the Society for American Archaeology. It is the best and most extensive source for teaching resources about archaeology.

**Society for Historical Archaeology** - http://www.sha.org/

Has information on what historical archaeology is and career information for historical archaeology.

**Archaeology About.com** http://archaeology.miningco.com/

This is a commercial site with all kinds of stuff about archaeology.

**ArcNet** http://archnet.asu.edu/

This is the king of archaeology link sites.

**Anasazi Heritage Center** - http://www.co.blm.gov/ahc/teach.htm

This is a Bureau of Land Management run web site for the Anasazi Heritage Center in Delores, Colorado. Probably the best site for Anasazi and great stuff on teaching archaeology.

Resources on the Web about the Ludlow Massacre:

**PBS** http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/rockefellers/sfeature/sf_8.html

This web site is the result of a PBS special on the Rockefellers. The treatment of the massacre is brief.

**United Mine Workers** http://www.umwa.org/history/ludlow.shtml

A brief description of the Ludlow Massacre in the official history of the United Mine Workers.

**Archaeology at Ludlow** http://www.du.edu/anthro/ludlow.html

This is the web site of the Archaeology of the Colorado Coal Field War Project. It includes numerous links to other web sites, a project bibliography, and various papers from the project available on line.

**Colorado Coal Field War Project**
http://www.cdpheritage.org/heritage/ludlow/cfphoto.html

This web site was developed in conjunction with a Colorado Endowment for the Humanities teacher's institute on "Work and Culture in the Southern Colorado Coal Fields". Lots of pictures and good descriptions of the events.

**Denver Public Library** http://photoswest.org/

Click on "SEARCH," then "CONTINUE", Type in "Ludlow not railroads" (do type in "not railroads"). Over 200 photos from the strike. One of the most extraordinary documents of a strike...and almost all of it is on-line! This is an excellent source for images of Colorado History.
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